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SCHOOL PROFILE

2020-2021

1,915 Students

427 Seniors

66% F/R Lunch

226 GT

72.4% BIPOC

122 International 
Baccalaureate Scholars

77 AP Capstone
Scholars

100 AP Scholars

17 AP Scholars with Honor

39 AP Scholars with Distinction

15 National AP Scholars 

Mean SAT Score 1027

3 National Hispanic Scholars

10 National Commended Scholars

1 National Merit Semifinalist

Lubbock High School's (est. 1891) original announcement for our opening was "Schooling for all who

could reach it by pony, wagon, buggy or on foot" - a promise that rings true still today: we are a co-

educational, public, academic, magnet high school serving grades 9-12. Our school enjoys a diverse

student body with regard to race, ethnicity, and socio-economic background.  We are Lubbock's

original high school and traditionally have served the majority of lower socio-economic families within

our urban neighborhood. Since 1979, however, when L.H.S. was designated the first magnet school in

the Lubbock area, we have also served families from the entire community, ranging from low socio-

economic to affluent.  

  

Our school is located in the academic corridor of central Lubbock just a few blocks from Texas Tech

University in the center of a strong agricultural area.  Our city is a regional hub (hence our nickname:

"the Hub City") with four major hospitals, a medical school, a law school, a thriving arts district, and a

home for local and commercial businesses and manufacturers.

Lubbock HS is home to an array of extracurricular activities and opportunities for community service. 

Students may participate in a wide range of athletics: ballet folklorico, baseball, basketball,

cheerleading, cross-country, football, marching band, N.J.R.O.T.C. Drill Team, pom squad, soccer,

softball, swimming and diving, track and field, and volleyball. Additionally, we offer students the

opportunity to flex their academic strength and musical abilities with competitive programs for

student scholars, such as Mock Trial, speech and debate, student government, foreign language

clubs, Academic Decathlon and Octathlon, UIL Math, UIL Humanities, orchestra, mariachi, jazz band,

choir, dance, theatre, N.J.R.O.T.C. Military Science, Science Bowl, Model UN, Robotics, eSports, and

more.

Through the National Honors Society for HS Students and IB's Creativity, Activity, Service (CAS),

students also embark on various service activities, like volunteering at one of our many animal

shelters, the Lubbock Food Bank, the Women's Shelter, Boys and Girls' Club, and more. Original

service projects, such as hosting a free summer theatre camp for students from neighboring middle

schools, organizing a Climate Change Rally, or creating care packages for our city's homeless

population are highly encouraged and supported.

Academics & Standardized Test Performance
The Lubbock Exemplary Academic Program (L.E.A.P.) which allows for students to openly transfer for

our coursework and other unique opportunities, is singular among Lubbock senior high

schools; we offer more rigorous courses, laboratory and field experiences, and a concentrated

emphasis on preparation for the IB, AP, dual credit, and university programs. We are also an AP

Capstone and International Baccalaureate World School, offering more than 40 AP and IB courses.

Below is an account of our grading scale. Our most challenging coursework is offered on a weighted

scale. We provide students with G.P.A. and class rank periodically during their tenure.
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Principal: Doug Young

Associate Principal: Michael Stewart

Lead Counselor: Charlotte Ward

IB/AP Capstone Coordinator: Erin Castle
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